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Hello Mr Dychkko, You are absolutely incredible!! Thank you immensely for sharing your wealth of knowledge
with the rest of the world. Your videos have helped me get through physics in college, and I could not have
passed my classes without you.
Giancoli 7th and 6th Edition physics solutions
Need Any Test Bank or Solutions Manual Please contact me email:testbanksm01@gmail.com If you are
looking for a test bank or a solution manual for your academic textbook then you are in the right place
We Provide Over 10,000 Solution Manual and Test Bank
Brandon really is a good professor, always very happy to take questions and answers with clarification. Very
accessible outside of class, (office hours, emails and after class).
Brandon Unti at Bellevue College - RateMyProfessors.com
Open educational resources (OER) are freely accessible, openly licensed text, media, and other digital
assets that are useful for teaching, learning, and assessing as well as for research purposes. There is no
universal usage of open file formats in OER.. The term OER describes publicly accessible materials and
resources for any user to use, re-mix, improve and redistribute under some licenses.
Open educational resources - Wikipedia
No one except for authors, publishers, and booksellers believes that college textbooks are reasonably priced.
I have been involved with a number of projects over the years to reduce the cost of textbooks, most of which
focused on open educational resources (OER), which may be the topic of a future post.
How to Reduce the Cost of College Textbooks - The
All education is self-education. Period. It doesnâ€™t matter if youâ€™re sitting in a college classroom or a
coffee shop. We donâ€™t learn anything we donâ€™t want to learn.
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